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Sileather® to Launch Capri V2. Offering More Colors and Styles 
Atlanta, GA Sep 23, 2022 - Sileather® is a cruise ship and marine grade 
high-performance vegan leather, coated with 100% silicone. As a marine vinyl 
alternative, Sileather® is stain-resistant, inherently water and UV resistant, durable, 
and can provide you with a luxuriously soft touch. We are a B2B supplier and serve 
both OEM boat manufacturers and upholstery shops. Sileather® has been in the 
marine industry since 2016. We offer a wide range of colors and textures with only 3 
business days to process and ship out for domestic shipping. Sileather® can be used 
for Marine interiors and exteriors. 

Sileather® Marine 
Sileather® has been in the North America 
Marine industry since 2016. Sileather® 
collections have passed and exceeded the 
Marine industry standard. with its unique 
silicone properties, Sileather® has provided an 
alternative to traditional marine vinyl. In 2019, 
Sileather® has been certified with the Lloyd's 
Register, globally renowned certification for 
cruise ship qualifications.   

 

In 2020, Sileather® joined as a proud member 
of National Marine Manufacturers Association 
(NMMA) 
In 2021, Sileather® launched Capri, a collection 
designed and formulated specifically for the 
challenging marine environments to offer the 
ultimate UV resistance and performance. Capri 
originally included 30 colors and 3 styles. Now 
we are expanding this popular collection to 55 
colors and added a new Carbon Fiber style 
named “Link”. Capri v.2 will be available by end 
of 2022.  
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Sileather® Capri - Inherent Performance  
No topcoat treatment needed 
 
◎ Waterproof and Superior UV resistance 
◎ Ultimate Stain Resistance 
◎ Durable and Strong Abrasion resistance 
◎ Mildew Resistant 
◎ Cold Crack -20° F 
◎ Superior Colorfastness  
◎ Structurally Hydrolysis resistance 
◎ IMO 2010 FTP Code (part 8) 
◎ Easy to Clean 
◎ Cooling Faster 
◎ Luxuriously Soft 
◎ Eco-friendly and Sustainable

 

   
  
  

 About Sileather® 

 

 

As a leading developer of silicone materials, 
the Siotech group has 35 years of experience 
and multiple patents on silicone formulations 
and silicone textiles. After years of 
development, Sileather® was officially 
launched in 2013. It is the first 100% silicone 
coated fabrics supplier in the Marine industry.     
 
Sileather®, as the pioneer of 100% silicone 
leather, redefines high performance fabrics by 
combining the texture of leather with the 
superior performance of silicone through its 
innovative technology. We are committed to 
promoting sustainable development in textiles 
industry, striving to achieve carbon neutrality, 
and taking the silicone leather industry to a 
whole new level. 
To learn more, please visit www.sileather.com.  
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